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It is my great pleasure to be with you today in this UNECE Policy Seminar on Women’s Entrepreneurship 

Development in Central Asia, organized in cooperation with UNDP.   

Women’s economic empowerment sits at the heart of UNDP’s human development paradigm.  We 

believe that each and every individual must be able to pursue their dreams and aspirations.  All people 

must find themselves in an environment which support the development of their capacity to access, and 

contribute to, the opportunities, resources, and political decision-making. 

At UNDP, we have also long believed in the potentials of Central Asia as a resource-rich region, as well as 

its political, economic and cultural contribution to the global world.  Economic development and 

financial frameworks as well as governance institutions in Central Asia are in the process of transforming 

themselves to be more democratic, inclusive and market-oriented, and moving towards a globalized and 

integrated world.  As the republics of Central Asia are arriving at the twentieth anniversary of 

independence, UNDP recognize and support the efforts of the republics to match their potential with 

political, social and economic stability.  Sustainable and resilient nations need to be built on the 

foundations of equality for all and inclusive growth.  There is much scope and promise for progress and 

growth that would benefit all the people of Central Asia and beyond.  And yet, we observe that women 

in Central Asia remain much less visible and voiceless in economic and political development.  Thus, it 

has become an urgent task to address women’s needs to enable them to avail of economic 

opportunities as men.  While the potential of a half of its population being under-utilized and absent in 

economic activities and political decision-making, the true resilience and stability of Central Asia will not 

be achieved.  Central Asia is more than ever in need to draw upon the assets and skills of women.   

UNDP has been supporting women’s rights and women’s political and economic empowerment through 

countless initiatives.  We are pleased to have the opportunity today to share with you some of our 

achievements.  We are also looking forward to learning from the experiences of others.  It is also our 

hope that through this Policy Seminar, we will find ways to join forces to support women’s economic 

empowerment in Central Asia.  UNDP stands with all of you as we make that progress together. 

Entrepreneurship development has proven to be an effective, relevant and strategic approach for 

women’s economic empowerment worldwide.  It implies risks, but it also presents room for flexibility 



and creativity that women can take advantage of, considering their social and family responsibilities that 

often constrain women’s capacity to engage in full-time economic activities.  However, the promise of 

prosperity through women’s entrepreneurship development requires further political attention and 

initiatives for it to be fully met.  In particular, I would like to point to four key issues.   

Firstly, we need data and policies for women entrepreneurship.  With every policy advocacy, we need 

concrete data to demonstrate the reality, including challenges.     

Secondly, we need more capacity development opportunities for women entrepreneurship 

development.  We cannot, and must not, simply provide access to business development.   

Thirdly, we need to improve access to finance for women entrepreneurs.  This relates to the first issue of 

the need for data and policies.  We should be able to collect data to demonstrate how women are being 

disadvantaged in entrepreneurship development because of their hampered and unequal access to 

financing their enterprise development.  Affirmative policies to redress the situation is essential. 

Fourthly, we need to build and operationalize networks and associatons of women entrepreneurship, 

within a country, and across the borders.   

I am very pleased to note that all of the four critical issues I just mentioned are going to be addressed in 

this Policy Seminar today.  Up-to-date concrete data is going to be presented.  Effective policies are 

going to be shared.  We will learn from each others’ efforts and experiences.  And the least we can do 

today is to get to know each other, and start building alliances, using the contact we are making today.  

For that purpose, I am particularly impressed and grateful for UNECE’s effective organization of the 

Policy Seminar which brought together a considerable amount of knowledge and experiences, ranging 

from women entrepreneurs themselves to policy-makers.  We should all try to make the most of the 

occasion.     

I would urge all of us to continue with our personal commitments to gender equality, and to do 

everything in our power to help bring women and girls fully into the economic, political and social lives 

of our communities.   

Thank you for your kind attention.  I wish you a very productive and useful discussion. 


